Non-Communicable Diseases and Gender
Success in NCD prevention and control depends on attention to gender roles
How do non-communicable diseases relate to gender?
Non-communicable diseases (NCDs), including cardiovascular disease, cancer, chronic respiratory disease,
and diabetes, are the leading cause of sickness and death for women and men, accounting for 35 million
deaths or 60% of all deaths worldwide.1 In the Americas, equal numbers of men and women, 250 million
people, live with NCDs, which often require long periods of treatment and care.2 Globally, the NCD rates will
increase by 17% in the next ten years, largely due to population aging and growth, globalization, and
urbanization.1 The biggest rate of NCD increase will be in women.3
The four main NCD risk factors for women and men are unhealthy diets, physical inactivity, tobacco use and the
harmful use of alcohol. All of these factors are modifiable, and elimination of these factors would prevent 80% of
all heart disease, stroke, and type 2 diabetes and over 40% of cancer.4 Biological difference, gender roles, and
social marginalization expose women and men to different NCD risks, dictate whether people can modify their
NCD risk behaviors, and determine the success of NCD interventions.
What are gender-related challenges to addressing NCD?
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vulnerability to NCD, particularly diabetes.
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Gender norms can predict current and future
NCD risk. Social customs related to physical
0
mobility may reduce women’s opportunities for
activity, reflected in disparities between men
and women in physical activity levels.7
Additionally, many societies view tobacco
smoking as a desired masculine norm.3
Worldwide 48% of adult men smoke compared
to 12% of women.8 As a result, men are
significantly more likely to die as a result of lung cancer.4 However, while the men’s smoking rate is slowly
declining, the rate of female smokers is expected to increase to 20% by 2025. Cigarette manufactures advertise
smoking as a way of improving women's social and political status,9 possibly causing more young women to
initiate smoking.9

Women and men manifest certain NCD symptoms and risks differently. The majority of studies on NCD
diagnosis have been undertaken on men, and women may be less likely to be diagnosed with an NCD at the
early stages. Women also experience less apparent symptoms of cardiovascular disease than do men and,
consequently, are less likely to be diagnosed and treated.10
NCD result in high health care costs, lost productivity, and catastrophic expenses.4 The majority of the world’s
poor are women, who are least able to allocate funds for NCD treatment.11 If a household has money available
for health care, these funds often are spent only on men's health needs.12 Women also may have unequal say in
decisions pertaining to health expenditures; in Colombia, for example, husbands independently make 20% of
large expenditure decisions, including those that affect their wives.12 Further, women often are sole caregivers
for those with NCD. This unpaid caregiving, among other types of informal work in which women are
overrepresented, increases women's impoverishment because they are unable to participate in the formal
economy and access social benefits.
A woman’s health status also relates to the health and vulnerability of her children. Being born to a
malnourished mother increases an infant’s risk of under-nutrition, low birthweight, and increased vulnerability to
NCDs in adulthood. Women’s health is therefore critically important to the health of future generations.
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What are three gender-focused opportunities to address NCD?
Pro-poor and gender-sensitive health policies
Policies that reduce or eliminate health care user fees can encourage both men and women to access health
care. Limiting out-of-pocket costs for NCD prevention and treatment can be especially beneficial for women,
who may otherwise be unable to afford essential NCD medication and treatment. Women also benefit from
policies that provide health insurance and social protection for unpaid healthcare workers.
Treatment guidelines and NCD surveillance
systems also must recognize that NCD affect
men and women differently. Data should be
collected for men and women, disaggregated by
sex, and analyzed with a gender lens. Policies
based on this data should address the different
NCD prevention and treatment needs of men
and women with the aim of early diagnosis of,
and response to, NCDs.
Use of primary health care for NCD
prevention and control
Women usually seek their health care through
the primary care system. Community-level
clinics could amplify the NCD response by
proving patients simple, low-cost methods for
diagnosis and treatment. Maternal and child
health services have a high level of coverage
and are opportunities to provide NCD screening,
management, treatment and education, and for
detecting vulnerability to NCD risk factors.
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Investment in girls, women, and their health
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Girls and women are powerful and influential partners in the fight against NCDs and the adoption of healthy
lifestyles. Research has shown that when mothers are able to control their financial resources they allocate
more to nutrition, health, and education. Educating girls in schools could prevent future NCDs through teaching
about healthy nutrition and the avoidance of alcohol and tobacco. Schools should involve girls and boys equally
in physical education and sports, which empowers girls and reduces their risk of being overweight.
A long-term response to NCD should include support and training for home health caregivers. This strategy
invests in the work currently undertaken by women and builds on these skills to lower future healthcare costs.
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